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BEFORE THE ASSISTANT SESSIONS JUDGE:UDALGURI: ASSAM 

        PRESENT: Mr.R.LAL, AJS 

        Sessions Case No.73 (U)/2015 

   STATE OF ASSAM 

        Vs 

Mosa Sheik 

DATE OF EVIDENCE: 26.11.2015 & 21.01.2016 

DATE OF ARGUMENT: 19.08.2016 

DATE OF JUDGMENT: 19.08.2016 

ADVOCATE FOR THE PROSECUTION: Mr.B K Chetri 

ADVOCATE FOR THE DEFENCE: Mr.T Boro 

CASES REFERRED: 

JUDGMENT: 

1. The case at hand was initiated on the basis of an FIR lodged by SI 

Jwngma S Basumatary of 210 Cobra Battalion of CRPF informing inter-alia 

that a raid was conducted at Pauripatta villageunder Orang on 

22.10.2014and the CRPF personnel apprehended accused Mosa Sheik 

with one country made gun. It was in these circumstances that the 

accused was handed over to OC OrangPS and FIR was lodged leading to 

the initiation of the Orang PS case No. 69/2014. Investigation 

subsequently commenced. Formal seizure was made by the IO. 

Statement of material witnesses was recorded. In the course of 

investigation, the I/O forwarded the accused person to the Court of 

learned CJM with prayer to keep him in custody. The prayer was 

accorded. Prosecution sanction was obtained and opinion of Armourer 

was collected. At the end of investigation, police laid charge sheet vide 

CS 22/2015 dated 30.04.2015 against the accused person. 

 

2. On receipt of the charge sheet, cognizance of the offence was taken as 

per mode under Section 190(1) Cr.PC. Accused person was furnished 

with copy of relevant documents. Thereafter, having considered the fact 
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that the case is triable exclusively by Court of Session, the case was 

committed to the Court of Hon’ble Sessions Judge Udalguri.  

 

3. Record discloses that vide order charge was framed under Sections 25(1-

A) of the Arms Act. The particulars of the charge under the above 

provisions was read over and explained to the accused person. The 

accused pleaded not guilty and hence the case proceeded to next stage 

of trial.  

4. POINT FOR DETERMINATION: (a) Whether the accused Mosa 

Sheikon 22.10.2014 at Pauripatta villageunder Orang PS was found in 

conscious possession of prohibited weapon? 

 

5. DISCUSSION DECISION AND THE REASONS THEREOF:I have heard 

both sides and perused the evidence on record. The evidence on record 

and its analysis is summed up below 

 

6. In the case at hand there are 7 (seven) listed witnesses including the 

investigating officer and armourer in the charge sheet. The ocular 

evidence can be divided into 2 (two) parts. PW1 SI Jwngma S 

Basumatary, PW2 Assistant Commander Dipak Kumar, PW3 constable 

Padma Bhatarai are the members of the 210 Cobra Battalion of the 

Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF) while PW4 ASI Ahmed Ali and PW5 

UBC Constable Dambaru Dhar Deka  are the members of the Assam 

police. 

 

7. PW1 has deposed that on 23.10.2014 a joint operation was conducted by 

the CRPF and Assam police in which the accused person was apprehend 

and one country made gun was found. PW1 has specifically stated at that 

time the Assam police personnel were present it was these Assam police 

personnel who had seized the gun. According to PW1 thereafter the CRPF 

personnel and Assam police personnel returned to Orang PS where the 

FIR was filed by him (Exhibit 1). PW1 has exhibited the seizure list 
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marked as Exhibit 2. In cross examination PW1 admitted that the seizure 

list was prepared at police station and not at the place of recovery. PW1 

has also admitted that he had not read the seizure list before signing it.  

 

8. Assistant Commander Dipak Kumar (PW2) has stated that joint operation 

of the CRPF and Assam police conducted at Pauripatta village under 

Orang PS and on a pitched road a cordon was laid. This witness would 

depose that the accused person was trapped in that cordon and one gun 

was recovered from his possession. In cross examination PW2 has 

admitted that he has not signed the seizure list as witness. UBC 

Constable Padma Bhatarai (PW3) has deposed that a cordon was laid at 

Pauripatta village by the Assam police and CRPF personnel and the 

accused was apprehended and one weapon was recovered from the 

possession of the accused persons. PW3 would state that subsequently 

the accused was taken to Orang PS where a seizure list was prepared and 

this witness has signed the seizure list as witness. 

 

9. A bare reading of the evidence of PW1, PW2 and PW3 would go to show 

that no seizure memo was prepared after the recovery of the gun. The 

CRPF personnel did not make any effort to keep the gun in a sealed 

packet after its recovered.That apart no independent witness was called 

to be a witness to the seizure of weapon from the possession of the 

accused person.  

 

10. ASI Ahmed Ali (PW4), UBC Dambaru Dhar Deke (PW5) have deposed that 

on the relevant day in October 2014 as per direction of the OC Orang PS 

they had accompanied the CRPF personnel of 210 Cobra Battalion to 

village Pauripatta under Orang PS. These two witnesses have deposed 

that they were not in front vehicle and by the time they reached the spot 

the accused was already detained and one gun was claimed to be 

recovered from the accused person. In other words PW4 and PW5 do not 

support the version of PW1, PW2 and PW3 that Assam police personnel 

were present at the time of recovery of the weapon. Infact PW4 and PW5 
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contradict PW1 when he says that it was the Assam police personnel who 

had seized the gun from the possession of the accused person.  

 

11.  Coming now to the deposition of Deben Ch Gohain (PW6) and SI Reba 

Kt Deka what strikes me is that the armourer has stated that he had 

examined one single barrel gun sent by the Superintendent of Police, 

Udalguri and found it serviceable. But Reba Kt. Deka (PW7) admitted that 

the trigger of the weapon was in damaged condition and weapon was 

thus not serviceable. 

 

12. Because of such inherent inconsistencies and I hold that the prosecution 

failed to link the accused to the offence. The accused person is therefore 

acquitted and set at liberty. Bailor discharged. The seized weapon be 

confiscated to the State.  

 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 19thday of August 

2016 

 
 

   (R Lal) 
Asstt. Sessions Judge, 
Udalguri: Assam 
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ANNEXURE 

PROSECUTION SIDE: 

Number of Prosecution witnesses examined: 07 

i. PW1 SI Jwngma S Basumatary. 

ii. PW2 Asstt. Commader Dipak Kumar 

iii. PW3 Constable Padma Bhatrai. 

iv. PW4 ASI Ahmed Ali. 

v. PW5 Constable Dambaru Dhar Deka. 

vi. PW6 Deben Ch Gohain. 

vii. PW7 Reba Kt Deka 

 

Number of prosecution documents exhibited: 05 

i. Exhibit 1 is the FIR  

ii. Exhibit 2 is the Seizure list. 

iii. Exhibit 3 is the Armourer report. 

iv. Exhibit 4 is the prosecution Sanction. 

v. Exhibit 5 is the Charge sheet. 

 

DEFENCE SIDE: 

Number of Defence witnesses examined: Nil. 

Number of Defence document exhibited: Nil. 

 

             (R. Lal) 
Asstt. Sessions Judge, 

               Udalguri: Assam 

 

 

 


